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REPUBL CAN NATIONAL .CONVENTION IS READY 10 ASSEMBLE
the Pennsylvania member of the plat- for one class and a different rule for
form committee, said today that with another.
FLOOD
some verbal changes the tariff plank
The postal savings bank plank,

BOOMS

IAL

ARE ATTRAETIHG ATTENTION

Nomination of Taft Is Foregone Conclusion and Interest Now Centers in
Man for the Second Place on Ticket
and Planks of the Platform-Fo- ur
Candidates Are Strongly in Favor.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

URGES SELECTION

POLLER

EITHER

OF

OR CUMMINS

OF IOWA

Hughes Will Decline to Run as
and Taft Forces Announce They Are Taking No Part In ihe Contest-- .
President Has Planned to Stop Any Third Term Revival
in Case Attempt Is Made ',to Develop
Fight
Wnen Allies Carry Contests Before Convention-Platfor- m
Causes Discussion.
Vice-Preside-

pect

CONDITIONS ARE WITH BRAIN EXPOSED CULQRADn

DEMOCRATS

would be satisfactory to him. This which as yet has not beea Included
statement is considered Important in in the Taft suggestions, but which Is
view of the fact that DaljiellV posi- favored by President Iloosvvelt as
IMPROVING IN THE
WILLARO MAN MAY
ENDORSE
tion Is that of a "stand palter."
well as the secretary of war. Is a subject of discussion by the banking inSvgrwn lUssiuisfUtl.
There Is also a fight ln proThe colored men from Florida who terests.
MDDLEWEST
BRYAN
that daclared for
made an unsuccessful contest before gress over the plank over
supervision
federal
the
Issuance
the national committee are still strong
stocks and bonds of corporations
ln their purpose to plead their cause of
Interstate business.
before the committee on credentials. doing
A motion was sprung nmonir the Water Is Receding
at Topeka Though Terribly Injured In Bitter Factional Fight MarKs
They held several conferences
this California
delegates this morning for
morning but refused to say whether
and Rivers ATe Stationary
Premature Dynamite ExploState Convention at
they had addit.ona! evidence to sup- the nomlnntlon of Oeorge A. Knight
San Francisco for vice president.
port their case. Most leaders of the of
at Kansas City.
He has not yet given consent to the
sion He Is Still Alive.
Glenwood Springs.
southern delegation were about the use
name. His backers, howcorridors early, rounding up their ever,ofsayhisthey
will not wait upon this.
delegates for caucuses.
claim to be able to line up prac- NO HEAVY KAINS
TWO COMPANIONS
There were veiy few contests for They
PATTERSON AND SPEER
all the western delegations beplaces on the convention committees ticallyKnight.
SIMCE
FELL
hind
SATURDAY!
ESCAPE
UNINJUKED
FIGHT FOR SUPREMACY
or for national committeemen, so that
IKn't Want Dnllrver.
in ninny cuses the states were made
up by party leaders and submitted for
"Hon. W. H. Taft, Washington. Ii.
Kan., June 15. While, waWlllard, N. M.. June 15. (Spc-Hnl- ).
Glenwood Springs, Colo., June 15.
C: Please discourage talk of Dolllver. terTopeku,
ratification. As a rule the southerntoday is still over the greater porWith a fracture at the base of The Democratic state convention ta
It means practically anarchy In Iowa
ers were reticent on the vice presiTopeka
tion
of
North
two
from
Inches
his
skull,
severe
bodily
Injuries and choose delegates to the national condential situation, although some ex- and almost certainly democratic leg-- j to two feet, yet it is not of a danger- the third frontal convolution of his
pressed a preference for a Ne York Islature. You can't afford to upwt a oua nature, being
pond,
a
like
vast
nosed
brain
to
strong Republican state. (Signed)
sloht from mi onen vention at Denver met here today. N
ix
man.
Tho water Is gradually receding. No ng as big as the mouth of a teacuD. opposition has developed to the resoE.
"ERNEST
HART."
Out KooHCvelt.
fallen over tho Kaw water
Willis Goodwin, a resident of this lutions Instructing the national deleN'a.lonal
Hart of rains Inhave
the past twenty-fiv- e
Considerable
hours and town, is still living and likely to re- gates for Uryan for president. Conalarm has been Iowa today Committeeman
Secretary Taft the shed worst
sent
the
of the present flood seems cover, though lying in a precarious
arousetl by the announcement that above teleirram.
testing delegations are present from
past in this territory,
Temporary Chairman Burrows
has
condition since June 7.
Will Hughe Oonsont?
Denver county, one headed by Mayor
prepared a keynote speech of 18,1100
On
neighvisiting
date
a
that
while
Absolute harmony, bo far as surwords, practical y ignoring .President
Itlve.n Are fitiitkinnry.
was
Kobert W. Speer and the other by
bor
digging
who
well
a
four
Koosevt It. Burrows arrived here this face Indications went, characterized
Kansu City, June 15. Flood con miles west of town the accident oc- Thomas M. Patterson, former United
A resolution
New
caucus.
the
York
In
more
ditions are
morning and will be requested by the was adopted unanimously
Kansas curred, (Itts Woodward, a homesteadserious
requesting City today than they
friends of Taft to modify his speech General
have yet been er, and a Mexican laborer were in tho Slates senator.
S ewart L. Woodford to preMuch bhterneas exists between the
so as to introduce a complimentary
present
the
rise ln the rivers, well, which was twenty feet deep,
of Governor Hughes as since
betwo
reference to the president at an early sent the name
the
both
Kaw
and
but
Missouri
factions and the Speer men have
were
preparing
and
use
to
of
a
blast
the choice of the state for president came stationary this morning
point in his address.
and it dynamite.
rejected all overtures for compromise.
was no mention of the vice is btdieved
There
the waters will begin to
Trousers for Taft.
The blast exploded prematurely A caucus of
presidency.
delegates deA remarkable pair of trousers to
recede In about twerlty-fou- r
hours. No Justus Goodwin looked down. A frag- - cided upon W.theH.Speer
teleCongressman
a
sent
Adams, state sen- Pardons
'
be presented to
Taft in the gram to Governor Hughes thU morn heavy rains have fallen since Satur- ment of Iron took the piece from his ator of Cofiejos county for temporary
day.
name of the state of Texas, w hen he ing. In
forehead, knocked him Into the well chairman of the convention. This
which he said the nomination
A vast lake had formed ln the disshall have become the i;ei.niiii.-uwhere his other Injuries occurred. lection will not be opposed by the
now practically
was
Secretary
of
Taft
candidate for president, are on the assured and Governor Hughes was trict comprising Armourdale, Kan., Strange to sny, the
men In the
delegates.
way to Chicago and are attracting at- practically
and the wholesale district In the west well were uninjured with the excep- Patterson
out of the running.
He
Chairman Milton Smith calltention of politicians. Incidentally, It advised the governor there was a bottoms of Kansas City, Mo. The tion of a small silver of wood being ed State
the convention to order and anIs still above flood level driven ln Guj
is aald, the trousera are intended to general feeling
Woodward's eye.
New York would union station
nounced the Speer delegation
had
focus every eye on Texaa and its An- be accorded thethat
west
but
are
from
the
unable
trains
Dr.
was
Ottesen
called and, not been placed on the temporary
vice presidency If a
roll
gora goat industry, for the pants are suitable name was
to
as
station
reach
the
from
the
tracks
having
surgical
his
Instruments, lifted cull. W. H. Adams was chosen, tern- presented
from
made of mohair, the produce of clip- that state, but so long
are
direction
that
flooded.
pressure
the
bone
from
on Goodwin's porary chairman and Tho ma F. Dll- as the delegapings from a Texas Angora goat, and tion was
brick Structures In the floodbraln with a file from a blacksmith Ion of Denver, temporary secretary.
bound by their obligation to ed Some
being
are intended to be worn by the Re- Governor
are
All
district
undermined.
shop
by.
near
Hughes it was Important to
without opposition. Committees wera
publican candidate for president if he secure
plants are surrounded by
appointed.
the recognition to which it packing
be Taft. If anyone else should be was believed
will
deep
water.
principal
loss
Their
New York la entitled.
Senator Patterson and Ben Hllliard
nominated the advertising scheme will
of the contesting Denver delegation,
The New York delegation coul result from suspension of operations. ALLEGES CONSPIRACY
be lost, for the mohair has been probably
attempted to gain recognition for the
unite on
Heth Lov
MIsidsHlppI Rising.
made up according to TaXt'j measure. for the vteo presidency ii':vo to 'art.
the purpose of stating their position
St." Louis. June IB.
Mississippi
The
The idea is that of Jonn B. Carring-toROB
10
MILLIONAIRE
today at
Speaker Cannon
by the
but were ruled out of
ill rising and at noon reachIs
s.
river
aecretary of the Business Men s Union League club,remained
where he was ed 2
chnlrman. The convention adjourned!
danger
line.
feet
above
club of San Antonio.
the
Joined by Senator Hopkins of Illinois, Water
until J p. m.
the levee and waa lap. Patrick, Convicted
Will Take No Part.:
!
who Is to be chairman of the resolu- - ping atcovered
of Murdering Hire,
buildings
of
along
the
bases
OI tne continued intimation
last-thtlons committee. The conference
Kay
;lew
Prominent Persons Were
the river front.
Taft forces had a preference t,l more than an hour,
LAS VEGAS PASTORS
Involved He Asks Liberfor the office of vice president, a con- There was no doubt the platform
ty
lYoin
Federal
MAKF. MITCHELL GOVKRNOR.
icrence was neia today in the room of was the subject of this conference and
Court.
Governor Herrick of Ohio, at which more particularly the
WAR AGAINSI BIG HATS
Chicago, June 15. Petitions for
were present Henry Taft, Arthur I. plank, although it further developed placing John Mitchell in nomination
New York, June 15. With the
Vorys, Frank Hitchcock and other today that the proposed trust plank on the Democratic ticket for governstatement that he had consented to
friends of Taft. After full considerembodied certain features which were or of Illinois are being circulated In act as counsel
for Albert Patrick, Women Are ICoqucMted to Ilemovej
ation they announced ror publication attracting close attention from the Chicago and all parts of the state.
Tlielr Headgear uiul Only
that under no circumstances would speaker. When the conference closed The petitions amount to an official convicted of the murder of William
Marsh Rice, William L. McDonald, an
Few Object. ,
Secretary Taft nor any of his friends Senator Hopkins came forth with an announcement of the
lead-er'- a
attorney,
made public Patrick's
take any part In the contest for vice expansive smile.
candidacy, as they are being cir- complaint has
and application to obtain
president.
"Kverythlng is going to be all right culated by hi authority.
Ias Vegas, X. M., June 15. (Kw-elul- ).
liberty on a writ of habeas corpui
President Vrgfa Choice.
Secretary Nockells of the Chicago his
said the senator. This talk of a bitter
The ministers of this place
from
the
federal
court.
McDonald
A new turn was given the vice pres- - light Is going entirely too far. There
Federation of Labor is In charge of and Patrick were classmates
have started war upon the "Merry
the
at
Idential speculation shortly after noon will be no trouble."
the work. Mora than 100.000 blanks University of Texas. Patrick charges Widow" hat. At several churches
today when an Intimation was recelv- The speaker's intimates were less were sent out and the labor leaders a conspiracy
the ministers made a quiet
to rob Klce of more yesterduy
ed from Washington that the presi- - optimistic ;han Senator Hopkins had predict the petition will get at least
request at the beginning of service
$.1,000,000.
than
Ho
part:
Bays
in
dent desired the nomination of Dol- been, but they unite In saying 'there 500.000 signatures. The new primary
remove their
"That thrxse participating in such a that the ladles orplease
llver or Cummlngs of Iowa. Chair- were no grounds for the statement law requires only 2,000 signature to
two instances the
hats. in one
In addition to those officonspiracy,
man Perkins of the Iowa delegation the speaker is hero prepared to make pi'titionj for placing candidates on
cially named, were and are many per- request was met with stern opposiexpressed the opinion that Iowa would a fight against the platform. It was. the primary ballots.
sons of wealth and high standing and tion, but generally the request waa
oppose Dolllver's nomination even in however, agreed that the speaker had
with
The Chicago Federation of Labor and of official, professional,
The word had gone
social and compiled
the face of the president's preference decided views on the
will support vigorously the movement political Influence.
forth Saturday that the request would
lit..
in
plank and some other features of the to have Mitchell nominated.
for him.
be ,mad,s ,and
had been
degenerate oligarchy,
'
j platform.
No Hunger or SlumpeoV.
,l " " "s
i
arbitrary
government
and
current
of
After caucuses had been held today
Itoosevolt's Clioloe.
KTI'.IIL Tit I ST IN IaXil, M.
said state, disrespect for tho law, dls. women.
Washington, June 15 It was stated
hy several delegations which have
respect
to
Dr.
With
the
movement
to
the regard of
Ixindon, June 15. According
rights, the low state
been charged with harboring a senti- - t the White House today that the Iron and Steel Trades Journal a great of public human
Van Valkenberg, pastor of the MethhelplessIndividual
morals.
administration prefers either Dolllver combination In tho British steel trade ness and suptneness. It Is wholly Im- odist Episcopal church. Bald:
merit for the renomlnat.on of Koo
velt, regardless of their instructions or Cummins of Iowa for the nomina"I shall request those who come to
with a cap'tal of $375,000,000 has practicable for your complainant to
for Taft, the possibility of a stam- tion for the vice presidency.
The information of obtain any redress, hearing or Jiut my church, whether they are men or
been effected.
pede ln the convention does not seem
Kill tons of Huge Size.
this paper, however, Is not always cor- conclusion of the law of fact from women, to remove their hats. It rests
so Btrong as It did last nlglit. The
The Republican
convention
has rect. The main object ot the combi- state
wdth them whether they comply with
tribun-iis- .
An emerWest Virginia delegation met today reached the button and badge stage. nation, according to tho Journal, Is gency officers or
which make relief by the request, but I shall make it
and no suggestion of tne violation of From the appearance of the output to secure control of the International federal exists
"I do not believe men or women
courts imperative."
yesterday the array will outshine all export trade. Similar organizations in
Tait Instructions was made.
The application of Albert H. Pat- enjoy services If they are hidden beGen. George W. Curtln of West Vir- previous campaigns.
American and on the continent are rick, who Is serving a life sentence in hind a large hat. Nothing personal
ginia slated after the caucus that he
The first buttons noticed were those ' said to be supporting
the lirltlsh Sing Sing prison for the murder of Is intended ln this matter. It merely
would like to see the president renom
of William H. Taft. Tho face of the amalgamation.
Is something I believe to b for the
Wm. Marsh Rice, the aged
Texas general
inated but he believed every man on smiling secretary was done ln a terra
good.
millionaire,
a
corfor
of
writ
habeas
the delegation would be loyal to their r"l'a color on a tin plate the size
"But the Ministerial association
pus, was denied by Judge Laconibe
WHY WOMEN AllV. FICKLE.
saucer. The button was hung
instructions unless a general move-'- "'
Boston, June 15. Women have two in the I'nite States circuit court to- contemplates no action against hats."
merit whs begun in the convention. The from a red. white arid blue ribbon eouls, perhaps
more, according to day.
lel"gHt:n decided to have badu. ' wi,n the word Taft In black letters President O. Stanley Hall of Clarke
HAD SIOKM AT DKXVFK.
biaiiiii: the words 'Scott for vice 'crosst I n face The regulation Taft university. He gave this as the exDenver. June 15. A severe elecskmiisi: siokm i xi:v vohk.
burton is of terra cotta color trie size planation uf the "fickleness" of womVork. June 15. Pine Plains, trical ra n and hail jttorrn broke upon
II' nib' is of the Alabama and Texas of a dime. The Cannon button Is an, of her "erratic methods of jump- theNew
camp of federal sol- this city at 11:3() today, am conconcentration
In
In
size,
brown
d. leu. ill mis n..-small
color
and
d.iil. d they would
ing at conrlusionf, and her intuition," diers and national guardsmen,
was tinued more than a half hour. Hall
bears
le
the
words
two
J
Roo.-eve"l'n
e."
a
The
start stampede for
against
In li s address on psycho-threap- r
utics lorn up f "in end to end of Its seven stood several inches deep on the sidehi-Hughes
small,
t xpre--c- d
buttons
of
dirk before the graduating class of the m les of territory
nie
wish.
yesterday by
the walks and the s; reels w ere flooded.
blue color, bearing the likeness of College
Uiiai Will (Million liu,'
of Phy.ilcluns and Surgeons.
inns- sc.tr- - windstorm that has visit. Mii'li uiimuge to fruit and gardens,
('.in Speaker ('.union eliminate : lie lov. Hughe. The Philander Knox
broken windows, etc resulted.
e, that section in years. Three thous1
but (ins are about three Inches In dl-- ii
injunction plank from the Taft
n
1st hi: kissi in ins ;nti.s.
t
were
down,
blown
and
shelters
Inof
face
i.s the
meter
set
Knox
with
15.
the
kissing
problem today. The
After
St Louis. June
x
eM .., utnl more than a hundred
;VRRM
,
.MITIMI.S.
representing his Ids two little daughters John
speaker lumse f
in doubt of his "'d a ',rK
h "r"
stampeded.
Washington, June 15. The AmeriFairlinnk-Is
The
simi
to
part
button
.tii.Hv
erase
even modify the
sent them into another
can minister at Tangier has reported,
nutton In size, of liie family ii me today. Then he
pinna, nui inn tact only serves in a lar to mat or the
H UM ITS ASSASSIN Tit IX.
to the state department
u garrist mulus ... tin- - efforts be is tiiak.ng. t'dor and material. Foraker and La sho. himself with a revolver. He had
i'
15.
A
'nne
man named Pel- son at Alcazar, fifty milesthat
from Tan-been unable to tln, work.
His active lieutenants 'n the fight are Follette buttons iil.fo appeared.
' hile waiting to
'
Minister
after having
the commandthe ( 'ong! essioiml enteric. Arguments
C'l'i'ii at the war ministry today, er, declared for killed
the pretender. Tht
laaiiist tile plank arc being made by
'n the professed object of present- -' minister mutes
manthe governor U salJi
of Congress to prosa petition, suddenly thrust
his to have been sent to
a prisoner.
pective members of the resolutions
n oi
in bis pockets and began flrlnir
The Associated I'rcss report on the Republican national convention at,. Cs fiom a
i "in rui t( e.
(llle
revolver.
bullet
gn-whic h w II be received by thi.s papei has been
ACilll) KIlslHI'.XT IIKAD.
u s the plank mean" Ii the Chicago,
ly
lin re.i-'- - 1.
"What
d the man s arm. No one else
d t.y its opponents w ho livery reader .f T'o ('it zen w ill (ind a detailed report of tlni convention in
'iies ,ui
Mrs. L. Dancnbaum, 65 years old,
Ilellanger is believed to be
hurt.
news
the paper from day I i day. which w ill be e.ii il to thej,
columns
it on, c fumi-tthe aiiw.-- that .t ran the
formerly of iieinaldlo, died last n'ght
lilt d.
In a ldl lon The Cit zcn mil
nndouiit"d!v cover any proposed law report rcceved by ai y paper in the southwest.
at liguna at the home of a sou after
publish
:
Km-c e on Ihe f'hicto convention from the Newspaper
auxillaty
"injunction."
!
contain ng the work
r:.x vmit hii.i:y nirrrnu.
a lingering Illness.
The cause of
vv Inch
has sent Its stall' representative to Chicago. T
The In.erpretntioti place, i up.,,, the terprlso Assoc. ati
N vv York, June
1.1.
was death was complications
attendant
There
p
lived uuily ,y ,re.
plank b s. v. riil pmrrrinwit lawyers ri or will also
The I'ili.en will also publi-i- i nil- i h. dine today
in the condition of upon old ;ie. The bo ly was brought
..
i eminent
in (iigi.-- s vv'to are lore
before !he convention, scenes upon the
nun
that it merons pictures
by
this
iiite.l
here
Senu;or
Ii
Slates
Frank
of
tn.irmn
Texas.
iilev
Sir "UK
' .or of
"id other ph tos.'r iphia ."n
th e invent
of Interest to lt who has been 111 at the Wal orf Aa-- t and will be b.-- l i pending a Ivlcc excould easily be taken as an endorseAffairs '!' local interest to the people of New Mexico will be bulan I Steiling readers.
ment of 1'a.viie. lepnu'-rfollowing an operation on his pected from a son. Max I anenhaum,
'tia
as well as .my and all irijun tiniis bills let, ne (.a yh( ('it..' n by Ire from a on-"- ' p indent engaged by The CiticTi throat
Reports from hh physicians living ln Mexico, who lias been notiIn other words, tills paper w ill
pending before tiie la-- t
fit o g itlit r only th i' kind of infm in.it mo
fied of h.s mother's death.
were entirely frv.rable.
Another
t '.Digress.
most con. p, o.. ;. .rt oi the Republican national conThe rt' fenders of the plunk fcive to its reil. is
son Is Bcrnar4 Danenbaum, m nager
nsist there Is nothing in lis terms to vention "f any f - " 'he ten it my.
If
Interested In gelt. tig the
S.
of
lllbo
the
A;itnr.
mercantile store aC
ami
iivrrv
a.
and readable,
uld
be feared
It does n d. they say, con. news fresh, ri
The Cltizt n.
Delivered
P 'iigbkeepsie,
June 11. Kvelyn Cubero.
lSy mail fif y Thaw visited her hush. ml in Jail here
tain anything Inconsistent with the anywhere In Allnni nine by carrier t o .t. . tits
mouth.
Mrs. Danenbaum w as the w low of
!.
day it happens;
positi in taki n by Speaker Cannon two cents.
The Citizen publishes the nr
morn.ii paper today. It is stated that :hey have be- Jacob D nenbaum, the pi nicer meryears ago and which he s'ill main- publishes It twent
err hours after u haoi
come, reconciled and she will retain chant of Bernalillo. w,o died there
mu-not have one rule
"WE fiKT Tin: s cw.s i ikst"
tains, that we
her position as Harry Tlia.v's wife.
December 14, lS'M.

Will

j

'

Scei-ctar-

n

Chicago, Juno 15. The convention 13. Gleaon, Now York.
Sergeant-at-armto naiiii' the Republican candidate fur
William P. Stone,
president will be called to order at' Baltimore.
noun tomorrow in the big Coliseum
Chief assistant sergeant-at-armby Hurry S. New, chairman of the Ed. P. Thayer, Greenfield,
Ind.
Republican national committee, who
Parliamentarian: Asher C. Hinds,
will introduce Senator Julius Csar Washington,
D. C.
I'urrows of Michigan as temporary
reporter: M.
s:

s:

;

.

1. .

I)

a.

..i

.

..11

... ..

..

V- -I

otiicul

W. Blumen-

f?", Itfi"? T
.tended speech, do.igned to embody
doorkeepers: Stephen H.
of the coming campaign, Wasun,
the keynote
Baltimore.
U .. . . n n l
1 r.
n mini .... . itf ill nurl Jilt
iBItup I J. Muldoon,
naymiuo.
commlttees the convention will ad - Chicago;
Rev. William O. Waters,
Journ until the credentials committee! - Mttno i.n- - !....
., rpnkt.il
a.k ' v.
ouiuuimuci,
La reaoy to reDOrt.
.
""im
. R
oo -- !..
v,...,
f
.hi,,
'
"
If the allies" opposed to Taft in1st on the announced determination
CAgO
'
Assistant
secretarlea;
Charles
HH- -'
UUIIirBLB
IV lilt? LUIIlllUVica
Brooks Smith,
W. Va.;
is a likelihood that the permanent or- Ernest Walker Parkersburg,
Smith,
Hartford,
ganization may be deferred uiuil Fri- Conn.; Philip H. Heofele,
St. louls;
day. Some leaders estimate five
H. J. Tobin, Vinton, Iowa; Charles
will be required for the work of the
Abilene, Kan.; Allen Hol-11- s,
convention, but others more optimis- M. Harger,
Concord, N. II.
tic declare that three days should sufReading clerks: Thomas W. Wilfice.
liamson, Edwardsvllle, 111.; Albert
HugliCH Won't Take It.
Berg, Beaudette, Minn.; George A.
The situation as to the vice presi- Wilson, Des Moines, Iowa; W. J. SeiU,
dency continues quite remarkable In West Liberty, Ky.
Tally clerks: Roy M. Watklns,
its aspects. Complete uncertainty and
lack of definite Information or de Grand Rapids, Mich.; Clyde W. Miller,
cision is serving to encourage the Osage City, Kan.; Frank R. Bentley,
managers of various candidates that Baraboo, Wis.; W. A. Steele, Van
.have been openly announced or wide- Buren, Ark.
ly intimated.
Messenger to the chairman: Emp-slrde- ll
Senator Dolllver of Iowa. RepreStone, Indianapolis.
Messenger to the secretary: John
sentative James S. Sherman of New
York, Vice President Fairbanks and H. Jackson, Cincinnati.
former Governor Franklin Murphy of j
Two Important Plank.
jVew Jersiy continue the more gen-- I
Chicago, June 15. The
erally discussed of vice presidential
plank of the Republican platform
TVli.t.. wlill ri.Mtuill
hi lit i.. J.
Utl
a9paaseJ
upo" ln Washington is as
at-1
opinion
an
of
undercurrent
that
tempt might be made to nominate
,
..,. v. I., . .
i
iuiu i i Buv.il niii' iiuiii' iii
tiovernor denies E. Hushes for sec- of the.
statutes of procedure ln fedond place on the ticket with Taft, but eral courts
with respect to the use of
I...1 tiit
.Hi, .,.iii..,
it i '
' .
of injunction as will on one
writ
.
.....
th
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.
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.11 I i,. tt uikiiiii ii, s"iv';iI irni'i ill
prevent the summary Issue of
man for Governor Hughes, and who hand orders
without proper considersuch
will nominate tile executive of the ation,
and on the other will preserve
Empire Stie for the presidency, is undiminished
the power of the courts
ion pared to announce that under no
to
their process to the end
t ircumstai. I'i'i will Hughes e tlier ac- thatenforce
Justice may be done at all time-- '
cept tne nomination or qualify for ofand to all parties."
fice in the event of his election.
Over this plank there Is a sharp
No "Thinl Term" Kcvlval.
contest, labor leaders urgulng for Its
Uuinoi that Senator Lodge, who adoption and employers of labor op
Is to be permanent chairman of the posing the measure The Taft people's
convention, is in possession of a letter tariff revision plank says:
from I'ictiidcnt ItouseVclt intended as
"The Republican party declares una damper upon any "th rd term" ' equivocally for a revision of the tar ff
oe attempted are hy a special session of Congress iin-i- it
movement that
definitely denied by Senator Lodge
d atcly following the work assigned
himself.
and
Toe report Is believed to to the appropriate committee
have grown out of tin: racf that I'res- commends the steps already taken to
Idem Roosevelt wrote a Utter fcome this end In the work assigned to the
little time ago to United States Judge committees of the two houses, wh in
Dayton of West V rgtiiia, win n it .js are now Investigating operations and
g
intimated that Delegates .'. F. Teeter effect Of the
Scheduled.
and George W. Curt n of that state
"In all tur ff legislation the true
Intended to possibly disregard tiler principle of protection is best maininstruction
for Secretary Taft and tained by the Imposition of su.'h duTim writing of this ties as will t'MUa! the difference betod to
letter
ai rt ferred to at the time in1 tween t:ie cost of production at home
the Associated Press dispatches an I and abroad, together with a reason- It Is said several copes are in Oil- - able profit to the American In Justrics,
cagu, i. in- being in possession of Sen- - and the benefits that fo,!ow are best
ator i.otlgt
secured by the establishment of piax- r
ll is gel . rally belli vt d that the let- - Imuni ami m niioum rates to be
uil. not be real m com enr ion, ministered by ine president under the
as suggested, for It 1. thought by the limitation fixed in law, the maximum
president and tin) loaders here that to be available to meet the discrimin-th- e
occasion for Its use will not arise, ations by foreign countries against
While It is said thr letter does not American goods entering their marcontain a definite statement of Hoos- - kets und tne mlii mum to represent
to be a candidate t.. a normal measure of protection n
evelt's r. fu.-a-l
succeed himseif, it 4 a strong ex- - home, the aim and pui poe of the
presslon of his feeling that the v o:a- - Republican policy being not only to
tion of Instructions on the part of di - preserve without excessive duties that
egates would be nigh y improper and fecurity against foreign competition to
contains the statement thrt no friend which American producers are enth.j
of his would further any movement in titled, but also maintain
high
behalf of a third term.
standard of living or watje earners of
the country who are the most direct
IJ of OflUer-r- .
The convention will assemble w!th b n. ficL.rl. s of the protect. ve system.
"iiet .ve. n the L'n t I State and the
the following officers:
Temporary chairman: Senator J. C. Philippines we believe ln a free Interchange of products with such limitai'.urrowg. Michigan.
General secretary:
John l"l Mal-lo- tions as to sugar and tobacco as will
avoid damage to domestic interests."
Columbus, Ohio.
Representative Datzdl, who will be
Chief assistant secretary: Lafayette
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The Fishing Season Opened May 15
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Jane Cl.uivli Rosenberg.

"I can give you Tom's addresa
now," Mra. McAllister aald, add Tensing Joe Bailey, who had stopped at
hJa frlend'a house on his way down
town. "Oh, dear!" she added, under"
her breath, tearing open the letter the
postman had Just handed to her. "I
wonder if he has missed It."
wrong with Tom?"
"Anything
asked the man, anxiously, as he saw
the letter fall, half read, from her
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"Joe," she said, "Tom has written
as If he had my picture with him
anil hn l.ft It nt home. Here It
she added, picking up a heavy brown
envelope "all ready to send to mm.
Taking out the photograph she
looked earnestly at the pictured face
which bore no trace of doubt or

Is''

PIANO

Chicago straight In the
This week the eyes of the country are staring
nistory m w.e
will
make
convention
Republican
ace.
The national
me
01
president
inn
City by the lakes this week and the next
undoubtedly be nominated there.
mu
oiu,v, harden, but In all human probability. William
secretary of war, will be the nominee of the Chicago
big
Howard Taft, the
.
convention.
,u .......
,.ki,h nin ho a.mnted by that convention, can not be fore
who are taking
cast with any degree of certainty but judging from the men
n.c
on
one
oe
win
It
gathering,
great
the lead In the affairs of the
upon when
l.onal candidates of the Grand Old Party need not fear to stand

jWool Hide and Pelt

Albuquerque and Las

"Joe." Mrs. McAllister said, turning
suddenly to the man, "I shall not
send It to him now, I can't even write
him how. miserable I shall be!"
"Don't feel bo badly don't doubt
Tom," Joe llall.y pleaded, "he may
have another picture of you."
"No, he hasn't, " she returned,
quickly, "I gave the last one I had of
any kind away last week."
OPENED ON
"Let me see it. Mrs. Tom? Oh. yes,"
he said, as she handed the picture to
.
v,,, tViA nonnlo
him. "Uraves made it, didn't he?"
trying to make
Mrs. McAllister had not heard him.
Some of the Democratic papers of the country have been
.,,. i
She had giv. n up to her misery and
r,f- th wv" in which the Republicans nave solicit
iruuiiwai waftnut
sat on the couch, her face buried in
ftifferences some days In
.ether and decided nearly all of the troublesome
the pillows.
organs
one
mat
by
Democratic
these
It Is charged
advance.
Joe Liailey arose, and looking at his
,
. .
mon oro tn dominate the big convention.
watch ,said:
pursuing
party la again
"An engagement at 10 live minThe truth of the matter is, that the Republican
Through
little woutes past now. (Jood-borganization that it is.
powerful
It
the
made
has
which
policy
the
man, don't cry any more."
want
people
the
what
out
found
party
has
the
Its leaders and committeemen,
No answer cam from the woma l
u
who had received her first Jolt, upon
and all personal ambitions and aspirations, all factional u..ie.e.ee
may
want
.
the highway of life.
... , j forred aside In order that the man the people
. .mmu
avius,
may be Incorpor- It was Tuesday of the same week SPAIN 1IAS NKED
want
people
WEEK
ONE
the
policies
CONTINUES
AND
the
and
elected
and
nominated
Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
be
J. D. Kakln, President
OF FOKKST SIOUVICE
Joe Bailey had spent a few hours
and
O.
Bachechl, Treasurer.
h nlalf.irm ff thP DflrtV.
CI. Gloml, Vice President.
.A.J
golf
Country
links.
playing
club
the
at
(Forest Service bulletin.)
In
Upon entering the smoking compartnvnntlnn which will assemble this week In Chicago Is
A suggestion by Spanish manufacbe In
ment of the belated traction cur he turers that Spain plant forests for
striking contrast to the Democratic conventions of the past and will
found Tom. Me A II ster occupying one pulpwood and follow Italy's example
..ntitmiii tn the Denver convention.
of the wicker chairs.
by pianting quick grow ing species has
Bacceasor to
THIS SALE WILL BE A
Th. n.m..r.t. hv ever permitted the personal ambitions, platforms
"Hello, Mac!" he exclaimed, drop- been reported to this government by
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the
to
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to
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leaders
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thought
adjacent
scat.
Into
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ping
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trip."
you
on
off
a
two
of
were
weeks'
Spain is waking to the necessity
things sought by the people.
" Your IfMer. Joe. spoiled me for growing her own timber. Nearly all
r,n,.t
TO PIANO BUYERS
.u.
nf which we have heard so much, are
Sunto
going
home
business and am
j vili.ed countries are moving In mat
nu-- ..
n,hin mnr than a beginning of the refoiun and changes which
day with Alice."
direction because It Is coming to be
.... ...., u.a,i Th. Heuublican uarty has seen plainly that the people
sure,
Joe," he added
"1 was
tvtrythlag la stook to outfit tho
understood that countries that do not
Wt
no
mistake
can
make
we
"
I
Therefore,
that left thttt picture at the
grow their timber must go without it
most fosttdloa$ bar eomploto
H.,r,i ..hem almost word for word.
It
pleasI wrote as I did because
.1U
for a few decades.
basis for the Chicago platform.
,hQ,
Ullii, ihm.wj tttn
" ... form the
Ha to been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
SEE
s Altcolo tninK thai i am comrorieu
It has beeai customary to cite Spain
Selillt.. Wm. l.en.p and St. IxhiIh A. B. C. Breweries: TeUeetone,
on the other hand have always permitted the leaders
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I am away.
looklvg
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while
at
examples
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China
the
and
(Jreeti
River, V. II. Mc Brayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
instead
notably W. J. Bryan to tell the dear people what Is good for them
was sure good of you to send me treaHinir results which follow forest
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentioa.
w.
ou.ne
tney
want.
another photograph, but I'll tell her destruction.
Spain is as large as
of going to the people and asking them what
WE ARK NOT COMPOUNDERS
all about it when I get home. The Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland,
,iir.i have been so utterly made up of campaign material as to
d
straight
article a received from, tha best Winsrtes
pretty
Is
and
girl
sell
North
the
Virginia
But
little
Virginia,
and
they
have
but
Wist
right
lines
along
the
disgust the people.. Others have been
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and inspect
will take it all right, I know."
Carolina, but Its forests nave oniy
people,
so
of
the
llitle
and
prices,
or writs for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlc
them
and
our
framed
Stock
who
man
apoken so much of the
Joe Bailey's reply did not carry tne
rlie extent of West VirList. Issued to dealers only.
.w... th.. uraro tn.i nurtiKan In their nature.
emphasis of conviction:
ginia's alone, and much of them are
,v,o w v
i
do not- have to go to any other than the
states
"Of course you know best, Mac.
scrub thickets of a very poor kind.
X I It3 y tTV JMD VI. till? iTitod
Mrs. McAllister sat at her desk,
The country's population is believed
The Republican party has ever stood
r.v
what they want.
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endeavoring to compose a dignified not to exceed
of what it
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same
rule
The
,
comply
with
them.
.
to
and
demands
yet sufficient resentful letter to her once was or what it might be again.
lUt Vtaivci t
"hUr thir
as
Roosevelt
demanded
people
The
husband, but found It a difficult task. Much of the denuded land is absolutewill auulv to the Chicago convention.
A
then substl
ter on the noreh and a sound ly barren, with the red rock laid bare
uidntii randidate but Roosevelt said no. The party
leading candidate.
of a key n the lock made her rush In
the
him
made
where agriculture once flourished.
Taft,
and
Mr.
choice.
popular
next
the
tuted
to the hall, every nerve quivering in mils whose rounded forms indicate
by
Denver
the
be
will
nominated
Bryan
Mr.
The Citizen believe that
giad surprise. The next minute .die thfv nneo Mimnorted forests, are bald
Ho will receive the nomination over the political corpses of
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wns in her husband's arms and his ami dry now and without Inhabitants.
leaders
Democratic
of
the
all
views
united
hampeasants,
was
saying:
the
and
witn
voire
In some localities
everal other aspirants
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You did not write. Alice, and
mers, pulverize rocks and make little
and wire pullers will make up a crazy quilt upn wnicn
gardens.
come
to
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home."
soil
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"
and Solicits New Accounts
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Man
Dlatform.
of a
iund
She released herself, but all the
At the present time Spain's most
to
The Chicago convention will proceed In harmony and unity to nominate
The
studied words she had Intended
valuable forest product is cork.
It will proceed in unity to make up
uy were forgotten.
annual cut Is 30,000 tons, but the
Its candidate, a man the people want.
It.
how
party
von
do
.nuld
Republican
Tom:
"Hihv
The
cork forests are going, as other for
Its platform, composed of planks the people want.
could you?" her voice was low and ests went, and for the same reason
,m
hoforo th country, led by its best and ablest men, representing the
Knterprlslng Spanfull of tears.
want of care.
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of the great mass of
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about what a
at his wife's pale, sad face and. stoop only 2,500 tons a year
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single American pulp company would
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
Alice, dear." he said. "1 nave use In three days.
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strengthens and tones up the kidneys, came to her cheeks again and a deep- - France, her next neighbor on the
the country are this week, centered upon Chicago because In helping them to drive out or tne ooay fetched sigh escaped her lips.
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north, has done, cover her barren cmcmomcMOtoomomcmcmomom mnmomomcmcmcMcmrmnmrmcimomcmom
"1 am so glud!" sne cried raptur- - places with forests, restore the soil,
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Herron, of Cincinnati. They hav prevent th Occidental from under- lars worth of machinery and aupplls
three children, Robert Alphonso, a standing and sympathising with the must be purchased and transported
student at Tale. Helen, a student of .Oriental. The experience; of genera- to the Isthmus.
Bryn Mawr, and Charles Phelps, 2d., tions had confirmed them In that beAll these things, however, were of
who attends the public schools In lief. The only government In thvlr a purely business character, it re
knowledge
tyranny.
ashlngton.
was
The only quired only time and ability to handle
education In their history was deceit them properly.
Rut there was anIlls Judicial Career Begun.
only tradition
they possessed other matter to be taken care of
His appointment as Judge of the The
was hatred of oppression, made conthese could be undertaken, and
superior court was the beginning of crete for
them by their experience It was of a decidedly different nathe Judicial career which was Taft's with western
j
domination.
treaty with
ture. The
ambition, and for which he was so
That was what Mr. Taft had to Panama had secured to the United
eminently fitted. Ha made such a face,
e
and in three years he had
States all the rights necessary for
record as a Judge that at the close of
and changed It all. He did It by complete control of the canal tone,
his appointed term he was triumph the persuasive
power of the most and it became of the utmost Import-anc- e
antly elected for another term. But winning personality
the Filipinos had
to Insure the maintenance of
already he had attracted attention ever
known. He met them on their friendly relations with the people of
outside his state, and he had served own level.
them, ate the isthmus republic. It would cer
but two years of the five years for with them, eH lived with
which he had been elected when! with them, drankhe with them, danced talnly greatly Increase the ordinary
and
showed them that difficulties of building the canal If
President Harrison asked him to take'
an Occidental who could our people had to encounter the
d
the difficult post of solicitor general here was sympathize
and
with the Orient, tllltles of the Panamanians. .
of the United States. This was an
Here was a problem largely similar
office of the utmost importance, In ai heart. He gave them a new con- volvlng not only wide learning and ceptlon of Justice, and they saw with'tn tha, met Dy Mr Tart ln tne
was
pPines, and calling for the exercise
tremendous application, but the now amaxement that It person
nor con-- . of the Mme quallt)o8 of tact, sympa-dltloneither
er of clear and forceful presentation respecting
a great leveler. equalizing all thy. Justice and patience which he
of argument. Two of the cases which
before the law. They saw Mr. Taft had exhloltcd
the far east,
he conducted as solicitor general In understanding
them better than they
lt b(.came hla taJllt t0 conVnce the
volved questions of vital Importance
comprethemselves,
understood
had
to the entire country. The first grew
Panamanian people and government
problems more wisely tnat th(1 rn,.d stntw,
out of the seal fisheries controversy hendlng their
. w,M had not
own
done,
than
their
leaders
had
and
ta th.
Mr. Taft won'
with Great Britain.
4111
roes, sol Instead of a canal.
a
voe
pittntiiiiK
vime
line
As
against such eminent counsel as Jo
of the
for their Interests. They saw war department, and the head
seph H. Choate, who is widely rec- -' idly opposed
superior of
by
counall
him
his
almost
ognlzed as a leader of the American! trymen ln
canal commission, he has conIslands, denounced the
ducted nil the affairs of this govern-mebar. The other was a tariff case in' and assailed their
with
the
utmost
vehemwith the republic of Panama
which the law- was attacked on the
and venom by Americans simply since the ratification
ground lhat Speaker Reed had count- ence
of the original
steadfastly
he
because
Amerresisted
treaty, and has succeeded In keeping
ed a quorum when the bill passed the
exploitation
ican
In
persisted
and
his
our relations with the Isthmus uniHouse. That, too, he won. It was dur
Philippines formly pleasant.
that the
Always, at least
ing his term as solicitor general that declaration
Filipinos.
should
be
saw
for
They
the
once a year, he has made a trip to
Roosevelt,
Mr. Taft met Theodore
laboring
night
him
in
day
and
their
then civil service commissioner, and behalf and facing death Itself with the canal xone and examined affairs
begun the friendship which has conwith hU own eyes. He hay Just
resignation In order to carry there
returned from the Isthmus, the presitinued and grown ever since and cheerful
on
a
was
cause.
their
revelation
to
It
indent having sent him there to settle
which has had such
them. Jt was something beyond their a number of
Questions which re- fluence upon the lives of both men.
previous ken, ouiside of all their ex Ulllrffil
hta luinnnal
. Min,U,Dilnn
v.
.. I
.va.cuo, ,1'uu VII
(hi tlx.' Federal Pencil.
'
anu
men
in,',
ruiivnii'fi
liruruir,
tne ground. Perhaps some concep
Mr. Taft's record as solicitor gen- tiadition.
convinced
lt
them.
I..
I tion of his responsibilities
on the Isth
eral so clearly proved Ihls fitness for
An l:npraUeUed Achievement.
mus may be had from the fact that
the bench that after three years in
practical
was
a
of
demonstration
It
since the actual
Washington he was Bent back to Ohio honesty
of canal buildand good faith such as the ing began there work
as Judge of the Sixth federal circuit, Philippines
has been spent on It
never
was
had
known.
It
upward
$80, 000, 000,
every
a posi generally recognized as a preshowing of sympathy, Justice and dollar of ofthat expenditure andrequired
liminary step to the supreme court, acomprehension
which could not be and received his approval.
which was then the goal of his amresisted. Conviction followed it Inbition.
Heal
for Cuba.
evitably.
The whole people knew
It was during his seven years on
Aside from the Philippines and the
they saw that the Philip- canal,
the federal bench that Mr. Taft's, because
the greatest call that has been
qualities as a Judge became known pines were to be maintained for the made upon Mr. Taft Blnce he became
throughout the country. He was call- - Filipinos, and they recognized their secretary of war came from Cuba,
ed upon then to decide some of the own unfitness for the full responsibilThis w as a case largely similar to the
most important cases that have ever ities of Independent
Philippine problem.
The American
been tried in the federal courts, In and cheerfully set themselves to the people have so long Imbibed the thepreparation..
of
task
of
the conduct
which he established
ory
practice of
That la the achievement of Mr. with and
an enviable reputation for learning,
their mothers' milk that they
courage and fairness three essential Taft ln the Philippines. It has scarcehave developed a tendency to believe
attributes of a great Jurist. His pow- ly a parallel ln history. What it cost any people fitted for it who desire It.
er of application and his ability to him he paid without question or comTo us liberty is
but
turn off enormous
of work re- plaint. He had" given up his Judicial to many a people with neither experiduring career when he went to Manila. But ence nor tradition of anything but
ceived ample demonstration
this time. It wa in this period of his three times ln the course of his ser- practical autocracy
is
service that he rendered the labor vice for the Filipinos the opportun- only license. So it wm with the Cuity
to
came
to
him,
it
each
decisions which have made him
bans. When our intervention had
as an upright and fearless time with an offer of a place on the freed that island from the Spanish
Judge. In his treatment of both labor supreme court which had b?en his yoke we deemed ll sufficient insurand capital he showed that here was lifelong goal.- - Each time he refused ance of successful government for the
a Judge who knew no distinction of it. Not even President Roosevelt unCubans to require them to
a
parties when they appeared as liti- derstood the call to Mr. Taft from the constitution before we turned adopt
the islgants before him. He voiced the law Filipinos, and when he offered a su- and over to them. We
ignored
as he knew It and the right as he saw preme court Justiceship to Mr. Taft fact that Cuba had no experience the
of
ll, no matter where the blow fell or he accompanied lt with almost a com- constitutions or understanding of their
Mr.
mand.
But
Taft
He
declined.
whom it struck. If sometimes the de
functions. So when Cuba had concisions went against what organized saw clearly his duty to the people formed to our requirement we sailed
In
led
whom
he
to
believe
had
him away from Havana and left her to
labor at that time believed to be Its
cau.se, it must not be forgotten that as the personification of American work out her own
salvation unaided
good
no clearer or broader statement of Justice and
faith, and he made and untaught.
(he true rights of labor has ever been the president see it, too. How the
The
of
result
that folly w as Inevmade than in some of his Judicial ut- Filipinos felt was shown when on itable and not long delayed. The
hearing
danger
litiMr.
the
Lawyers conducting
of
Taft
terances.
that
having adopted a constitution
gation In other courts on behalf of might be called away from Manila, Cubans
they had not the slightest Idea jf
they
in
his
flocked
thousands about
labor unions have often cited these
what to do with it. They proceeded
decisions of Judge Taft In support of residence and begged him not to go. to govern under the only system of
ultimately
he did leave the which thev haj any knowledge. Tho
ihelr contentions. Neither should It When
be forgotten that one of the most Im- Islands it was only to come home as proclamation
of the president took
secretary
of war, ln which office he the place
portant and far reaching of all his
the old royal decree. He
Judgments was that against the
could continue his direction of Phil- created byof his
Pipe company, In which for ippine affairs and make sure that of government fiat the departments
which should have
there should be no deviation frpli
the first time the Sherman anti-truestablished by law of Congress
law was made a living, vital force the successful line of policy he had been
under authority of the constitution.
for the curbing and punishment of marked out.
Freedom in the American sense was
monopoly. When this case reached
Secretary of War.
unknown in Cuba. Justice was a
the supreme court, Mr. Taft received
It Is not Important here to discuss mockery because it was a matter of
the distinguished and unusual honor in detail Mr. Taft's administration of purchase, und government was opof having his decision quoted In full the war department since he succeedand handed down as part of the ed Elihu Root as secretary of war on pression.
Older Out of Cluios.
opinions of ihe high court which sus- February 1, 10(14. He has been at
The experiment was aimed toward
tained him at every point.
the head of it during the years of its chaos and its expectation was quickPioneering Hie Itooxrvelt Policy.
greatest range of activity. He is not
realized. In September, 1D06, the
This Addystone Pipe decision mark- merely secretary of the army, as al- ly
ed the beginning of the struggle for most all his predecessors were. He United Stalet had to Intervene again,
task fell on Mr. TafL Fortufederal control of Interstate corpora- - Is secretary of the colonies. Under and the was
both for the Culled States
tlons w hich In the liner years has his direction fall matters of the ut- nate it
come to be known as the "Roosevelt most Importance affecting every one hnd Cuba that il was so. With his
experience
of the Filipinos as a
policy." Mr. Taft In an address to the of the over-fe- a
possessions of the
American Har association at Detroit, United States. The affairs of the guide am' the magnetism of his personality as a lever Mr. Taft placated
in the summer of S 5 . had enunciatarmy alone have often proved suffied the principle on which President cient to occupy the whole attention the warring factious and secured
peaceable Intervention. Then he dermoseveii nun inane ins Kieai llgm
Mr. Taft has vised and set up a provisional
an able secretary.
for the abolition of special privilege. of
had to handle not only those and the
which all the Cubans acceptThus Mr. Taft pioneered the way or Philippine,
and Cuban business, but to ed.
j
the "Roosevelt policy."
direct the construction of the Panama
It was the intention then to mainItlit.ing the Philippine Trail.
as well. And at not infrequent tain that government
only long
Since the settlement of the recon- -' canal
he has been called on to enough to give the Cubans a fair elecstruction questions no more delicate intervals
In the direction of other tion at which they might select their
or fateful problem has confronted participate
Ho own government by full and free exweighty affairs of government.
American .statesmanship than that of bus
general adviser of Presi- pression of their own will. But alhe Philippines. The sudden pitching dent been the
Roosevelt and has been called most Immediately the provisional govf over-se- a
territory Into our possesconsultation on every important ernment discovered the fundamental
sion as a result of the war w ith Spain into
which has required govern- mistake made by the earlier American
created a situation not only unexpect-- j matter
action.
administration,
found lhat the
without precedent mental
ed but entirely
The administration of canal affairs Cubans had beenll attempting
to adThere was no guide for our statesmen, has required in a high
degree
that
government
a
minister
which never
The path had to be hewed out new quality described as executive ability.
had been organized und existed on y
from the beginning. There was no
of a canal is a tremenby virtue of the pres dent's will. Pacrystallzatlon of opinion among the' The building
enterprise, culling constantly for tiently the provisional government set
American people a.a t whit should' dous
Judgto work, under the direction
of
be done wi;h the Philippines. A con-- J the exercise of sound business
In it Mr. Taft has displayed in Mr. Taft, to provide the organization
siderable element was vigorously op- - ment
ripened
he
proportions
abilities
the
under the fundamental law which the
posed to retain ng them, but the vast!
general Cubans had never known was
tho esmajority demanded the maintenance' foreshadowed when solicitor
revenue.,
of
internal
collector
ami
sential of successful
of American sovereignty there. Among
liuildiiig llie ( uniil.
The work is now iieuring completion,
these, at first, the desire was unWhen Mr. Tall became secretary of and when next lh Americans quit
doubtedly due to the glamour of ag
poscountry
war
this
had Just taken
Havana it will be after turning over
grandizement.
The possibility of:
wealth somewhere beyond the skvlinej session of the canal zone, under treaty to tiie Cubans a governmental mal
of
Panama,
and
chine properly established and fully
always catches the i maginal n. and with the republic of
there tan be no question lhat the the oid cunal property, including the quipped, whose operation they have
by
purchase from been taught to understand and congreat mass of the people moved, Panama railroad,
without serious thought of the con- the French company. Tho work was trol. Thus, to two peoples has Mr.
sequences, toward American rxploitu. all to do. The country expected the Taft been called upon to give instrucdirt to fly at once. The newspapers tion in practical
tion of the Islands.
The character of Mr. Taft Is the re- Not many Americans have ever and periodicals were full of cartoons
comprehended thoroughly he size of r. presi nting I'ncle Sam ln long boots suliant of strongly contrasting forces,
Mr. Taft's undertaking, or the full wi'h a spade on hU shoulder, stridlie is a man who laughs and fights,
meaning of his achievement. Through ing down to the iMhmus to begin dig- - From his boyhood good nature and
any
good humor have lrii the
a bungle in our first dealings
with ging. Uut before there could be
traits
Aguinaldo and the Filipinos the en- real excavation there was a tremen- - which always received notice first,
tire native population of the Wands dous task to meet. First of all the liut all the time he haj been capable
had come to believe, with smiie rea- Isthmus must be charmed from a dis- - of a splendid wrath, which now and
son, that the Americans were their ease breeding pest hole to a place thin has blazed out, under righteous
enemies and had betrayed them. Mr. where Americans oou'd I've and work provocation, to tin- utter consterna-i- n
Taft arrived in Manila to find a peofaf. ty. The canal sone must be ' tion and undoing cf Its object.
ple yibiued by force of arms, but
up, mosqu'tos stamped out cause he Is alway- - ready to laugh,
unanimously hostile sullen mid
place made sweet and find has a great mar of enjoyment to
and the
clous. They vvere still struggling, with healthy.
Habitations niu-- t be con- - signify his appreciation of the humor-struele- d
the bitterness) of despair, against
for many thousands of work- - nuii, men who have not observed him
in which they all saw only the men and their families.
The cities closely have often failed to under-o- f
hand of the oppressor.
Panama and Colon. l the term!- - Hand that he is Ju-- t as ready to fight,
Overcoming tle Harrier.
termination, for
nals cf the canal, mut be made with energy and
Moreover, their leaders hid been thoroughly san'tary and supplied with any cause that ha- - won his support,
Inoculated with the belief that
water and sewers. An organization But lt Is almost always some other
west and east there Is an Im- f r the work of canal construction man's cause which enlists him. His
passible barrier which will always must be perfected and millions of dol- - battles have been i" other Interests
W

WILLIAM H. TAFT
In William Howard Taft the Republics
will
national convention
nominate for the presidency a man
exceptionally equipped, not only by
nature and training, but by experience and achievement,
to perform
the delicate and arduous duties of the
greatest office in the gift of any people. For nearly thirty years he has
given himself with single-minddevotion to the public service. He has
displayed throughout a broad grasp
of affairs, a literally dauntless courage, an unshakable integrity, a quick
nd all embracing sympathy, a deep
and abiding sense of Justice, a mar-aeolinsight Into human nature, a
ure and unwavering Judgment, executive ability of the highest order,
end a limitless capacity for hard
work. In all the years of its history
the Republican party has never selected as il leader in a national cam.
taign a man so tried beforehand, and
o amply proved equal to the task.
A Family of Jurists.
Mr. Taft comes of a family distinguished In the law and the public
Service.
The first American Tafts
came of the Knglish yeomanry, trans,
planted across the Atlantic by the
great upheaval for conscience's sake
which peopled New Kngland with its
Sturdy stock. In this country they
turned to the study and practice of
the law. Peter Taft was both a mak.
er and an interpreter of laws, having
pervert as a member of the Vermont
legislature, and afterwards as a
Ju.ige. Alphonso Taft, son of Peter,
vas graduated from Tale college and
then went out to the Western Reserve
to practice law. He settled in Cincinnati, and it was at Mt. Auburn, a
suburb of that city, on September 15,
1S57. that his son, William Howard
Taft. first became a presidential possibility.
The boy grew up In an atmosphere
l earnest
regard for public duty too
little known In these days of the colossal and engrossing material development of the country. His father earned distinction in the service of city
an I state and nation, going from the
superior bench, to which he had been
elected unanimously, to the place in
Grant's cabinet now held by the son,
then, as attorney general to the
of Justice, and finally Into
the diplomatic service, as minister
first to Auntria and then to Russia.
His mother, who was Miss Louise M.
Torrey. also came of that staunch
Nov England stock with whom conscience Is the arbiter of action ana
duty performed the goal of service.
Ills Mother's Influence.
It was her express command that
sent him away from her last fall
when botn knew that she was entering upon the last stage of her life.
He had prombed the Filipinos that
lie would go to Manila and In person
formally open their assembly. It was
to be their first conerpte experience
in self government, and he, more
than any other man, had made it
If he should not keep his
In ssible.
premise there was danger that the
suspicious Filipino would Impute his
failure to sinister motives, to Indifference or altered purpose, with result vastly unfortunate to them and
tc us. Mr. Taft saw all that very
clearly, yet In view of Ivs mother's
health he would have remained at
home. Hut she forbade. She said
his duty lay to the people he had
started on the p ith to liberty, and although it involved what each thought
to be the final parting she commanded him to go. He went, and before
he could return his mother had passed away.
Much was to he expectetd of a boy
cf such parentage, and young Taft
fulfilled the expectation. He began by
growing big physically. He has a tremendous frame. The cartoonists have
made a false presentment of him
to the country by drawing him
always as a mountain of Mesh. But If
they had gone to the same extreme of
leaness and still honestly portrayed
his frame they would have represented a man above the average weight.
At College
f course he went to
Yale.
His
father had been the first alumnus
elected to the corporation, and when
young Taft had completed his
course at Andover he went
to New Haven for his college training.
He wart a big, rollicking, good nmur-e.- l
boy.
hi liked play but still "got
fun out of work. He did enough in
pounds of
athletics to keep his
muscle in good condition, but gave
most of his time to his studies. When
the class of '7S was graduated Taft
w as Its sulut it o i.in,
having finished
second among l'.'O. He was then not
finite 21
He wtnt back to C&ioinnati
and
benan the study of law in his father's
office, at the same time doing court
leporfing for the newspaper owned
1
his
Charles P. Taft
His "salary at Hist was $6 a week. He
iid this work so well, however, that
Mural
editor of the Cincinnati Vim m ere! ll Gaze tc. employed
him to wrk for that paper, at the
in rei-e- d
"alary of $25 a week.
WhiU he was doing this he was
Keeping up his studies, taking
the
course at the Cincinnati law school,
from which he was graduated
in
1S0. dividing first honors wl h another student, and being admitted to
the bar s.inn afterward.
'I1u Call U Iuhl.ic Office.
He w;;s hardly out of his boyhood
when h. was called to public office.
i.n. in most of the years since then
li. ha ,P vo'.ei himself to rhe public
ml prose- ovlce First he was
.ifnu att irney of Hamilton cunty,
ai, d hcipe to drive out the old
Ci mi lo ll rln
whose influence long
had dominate,) the Cincinnati court
house
in 1M1 he became collecor
cf Interna! revenue for the first Ohio
il strot
an) demonstrated the same
ability in business th if he had shown
1n the law.
A ycir later he resigned
th.v ftii Ln i wen' hack to the
pra. tier of law. with his father's old
partner, H p. Floyd. In 1SSS he
asM.-ta- r
t county solicitor.
Two
ye in li.ier Governor
Foraker ap-p- o
i ted
thsuperior
him Ju lge of
"ii rt. to succeej Ju Is 'n H irmon who
to
V"l res'irned
enter
President
Cleveland's cabinet.
t'i Ii8l .,ud;.' Taft risrried Miss
hr in il.rron, daughter of Hon. John
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Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

over-com-

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them". Here iswhere careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless

,

hos-rea-

even-hande-
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rn.
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choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, nd all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. W hen you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in yDur choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium,. because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family, has time to real it and plan
, ahopping trip for next dayj
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The Albuquerque Citizen

I
I

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.'
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. .We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

ItOTHSCHIM) A CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read ln
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."

ma-sse-

Adv. Mgr.

er

us

THE BAILEY

THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER.
tion."

,

Adv. Mgr.

LEASUKE BROS.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEISURE.
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su-pi- -,
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CO.

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. 8. M'CARRENS. Adv. Mgr.

.

JOS. HOME CO.

Pittsburg.

"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the newa must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.
. Adv. Mgr.

'

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

CO.

D

New York City.

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
The evening paper la best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNB, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALLENDER, M'AUSIiAN A TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the. evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM.

IIENOERER

CO.

Boffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
tho evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

L
an

prove an exceptional executive abilThey have seen him manifest an
equipment for the presidency such as
A Combative Altruist.
This combative altruism Is Mr. no other man has shown before his
to that office. In experience,
Taft's most distinguishing character- election
training and ability, Mr. Taft has
istic. As secretary of war he has amply
proved his fitness for the chief
sobriquet of
earned the world-wid- e
"secretary of peace." He has fought mngistracy of the nation.
some hard battles but they were with
bloodless weapons, and the results
were victories for peace. Tho greater
nt altruism thn keener was
the rieco-e,his zeal, the harder and more persistent his battle. The greatest struggle of his career, ln which he disregarded utterly his settled ambition,
and cheerfully faced a continuing and
serious menace to life itself, was on
behalf of the weakest and most helpless object ln whose cause he was
ever enlisted the Filipino people.
That was the purest and loftiest altru-

than bis own. First of all he
altruist, and then a fighter.

U

GeorgeJ. Gould had a long interview with E. H. Harrlman as a result
of which, it is believed, the finishing
touches were pui on the agreement
in both west and east. It is said Har-r.rnvery likely was persuaded Into
an agreement with the Gould roads ln
the west by the abandonment of ths
Gould Trunk Line proposition in tne
eust, for the Gould scheme contem-

ity.

an

plated direct

OID RAILROAD
FEUD

lialtlmore and

WAS

liut although this is t lie dominant
trail of Mr. Taft, he Is well known

for other qualities. His Judicial temperament, founded upon a deep seal- Gould and Harrlman
Patch
ed, comprehensive and ever alert
sense of right and wrong; his courage,
Up
Before
Troubles
Former
proved by repeated and strenuous
tests; bus calm, iinperiurable JudgFor
Europe.
Sails
ment, and hs
sympathy
are characteristics thai have, bet u
often and widely noted. They are his
New York, June IS. The Sun says;
by riyht of inheritance from generaIn railroad circles the statement Is
d
upright men very positively made that the differtions of
and women. The development of his ences between the Gould
and
country has extended the range of his the Trunk lines of the eastroads
and tho
opportunity and given greater scope Gould roads and Harrlman and
other
to his activities than was enjoyed by
nes In the west have arnica-- j
Alpliono Tail, his father, or Peter Pacific
bly adjusted.
r.awsoii Taft, his grandfather, but in
According to the terms of the
character and Intellect he is their true agreement,
as generally understood,
dcscenduii i.
is to retain possession of all
The American people know Mr. Gould properties
west of Pittsburg,
Taft as a man of pervasive good hu- his
mor, altways ready with a hearty whether in the hands of the receivers
laugh and quick to see fun ln any sit- or not. he is to complete work on the
uation. His other side has not often Western Pacific and operate it under
appeared, but he Is capable of tre- a sort of gentleman's agreement, with
Harrlman and the other western lines.
mendous wrath. Nothing arouses It Ho
Is also to reorganize without oppomore quickly than unfaithfulness to
a trust or an exhibition of deceit, in- sition from other railroads the Gould
justice in any form stirs h m to the lines west of I'ittsburg.
bottom instantly.
Hut while he has crossed the Sierra
He has a broad,
keen, quick,
sympathy, with the Western Pacific be may not
always ready to respond to any call. cross the Alleghanleg and connect the
Jiis sense of Justice is wonderfully j Wabash system with the Western
qui,
and alert. And hu Mary land ' road. The Gould interests
In U'auln.n
has a genuine fondness
.... , i , lC,.lnnl
for work, ...
II
Jl u- ie ij V...
,ai jiu.iu
wh eh enables him
to derive real teicil, whether
the road is reorganpleasure from his tasa. These quali- ized independently as a Gould road.
fications are the endowment of an but that road may not be linked with
gifted man. The people other by any new construction, and
ki. iw. because they have seen, his Ihe vision of a transcontinental Gould
utility to turn off an enormous system will not again appear as long
amount of work. They have seen him us the agreement holds.
broad-minde-

I

j

j

I

i

iiiui-ual-

1

with

tha

Ohio, which the Union
Pacific controls. Whatever is lost to
the Union Pacific through the agreement with the new Western Pacific
will be more than made good by un-

SETTLED

ism.

competition

l

disturbed occupancy of its territory
by ihe Ltaltimore and Ohio.
Kercrring to the troubles of tha
Wheeling and Lake Erie and the
terminal, Gould said
Just before he sailed for Europe;
"The receivership for the Wheeling
and Lake Erie was Inevitable, and
the Wabash-Pittsbur- g
terminal had
defaulted.
Tho Wabash-Pittsbur- g
company was, unfortunately, overcapitalized. W'e probably could have
carried it through, but I thought It
was time to stop on behalf of the Wa
bash. The Wabash Is a line property,
with great earning powers, and it will
not be permitted to become further
involved."
Asked If he had abandoned any
part of his transcontinental railroad
idea, Gould suid: "Every youngster
has to have the measels and the
whooping cough, and I don't know
that they are any worse afterward."
Gould said the Wheeling and Lake
Erie receivership arked the end of
the readjustments that were necessary
to be made to his properties.
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PHONE 72
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be no Hindi! Item.
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31.
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30.
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MRS.
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tober 31.
8peclal rates to numerous other agement of the congress to be placed
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national exposition. The scenes are
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formation apply to Recruiting OffBusiness Mini Complains That
Send for list The Dake Advertla- $:.0. at Millet Studio, 116 West CenIrrigation,
mile
north
nndcr
four
Office,
Albuice,-,
80S
Cromwell Block,
E. Central Av.,
Dogs Are Mis' Ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
tral avenue.
of town, well fenced with barbed
querque, New Mexico.
Albuquerque, k. M.'
Los Angeles.
treated by the City.
FOR SALE At great sacrifice all
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
MARRY, your choice. Particular peogoods damaged by water In our reSALESMEN
If tne Albuquerque Humane Society
IRA M. BOND
ple, everywhere'lntroduced withcash.
& Warllck, 206 E.
Scheer
cent
fire.
desires to do iLs dumb friends a good
publicity; no fakes; details free.
out
Central.
Attorney at Law
WANTED Capable salesman to cov
turn, it should see that the city counAddress, A. C, box 1388, Los AnAt a bargain, a brand-neer New Mexico with staple line.
cil provides a dog pound for the dog FOR SALE
geles, Cal.
never
Pensions,
been
shotgun,
Land Patents, Copyright
Stevens
High
commissions,
8100
with
catcher that is lit (or a dog, even
SOPASTE to
Lsveats, Letter Patents, Trade
fired. A high grade and thoroughmonthly advance. Permanent posi- AOENTS-Introdu- ce
though it bo a cur. homeless and
irrigated
Fifty
acres
rln
first
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re,
Inquire at The
Marks. Claim.
ly modern gun.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
doomed to die. The Citizen received
land, three miles from the city,
move grease dirt quickly; Immense
82 F Street, N. M., Washington, D. (X
Citizen office.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
a complaint about the condition of
profits.
ales; amaslng
Parker
under high slate of cultivation,
the place today from a business man
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
Chemical Co., Chicago.
fenced with barbed wire and large
TIIOS. K. M ADDISON
in the locality of the pound. This busBARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
any line, to sell general trade In
your choice. Particular peo.
cednr posts; price per acre, $75.00.
iness man requested that a reporter
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions MARRY
Attorney at law
everywhere.
without
)
pie,
Introduced
lie sent to the pound to see the condiwith $36 weekly advance. One
publicity; no fakes; details free. AdIn 5 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
tion for himself.
$1,253.62, hla first
earned
salesman
Office 117 West Gold Avenue
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
The pen in w hich dogs are confined miles of the city limits, at 820 to 875
two months with us. The Contin
Calif.
sets back from the street near the per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
hoiit 100 seres of Hrt
clas".
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Jewelry
ental
ARCHITECT
and
railroad tracks at the end of Mar- all valley land, at 130 per acre.
Irrigated land, located four miles
WANTED Live, energetic men for $210.00 MOTOR cycle or horse travbuggy furnished our men for
quette avenue. The pound is a pen
exclusive territory agei.cy of "In,vi
10 ACRE TRACTS
acres
of
iiorih
under
toui,
V. W. SPENCER
eling, and $85.00 per month and
built of two inch lumber. It Is about On
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
Fourth Btreet, at 150 per acre.
cultivation (lust year was planted
expenses, to take orders for the
ten feet square and five feet high, and
oil Into gas gives one hunat proportional
tracts
cal
small
Other
Architect
greatest portrait house In ' the
lit wlieut), well fenced with four
without ventilation at side or top.
dred candlepower burns on manprices. Money to loan on approved
postpaid,
will
receive,
You
world.
The reporter placed his eye to a security.
wires anil cedar posts, main ditch
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
1221 South Walter.
Address
Phone
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
knot hole near the door and
it
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
Felipe J. Gurule,
runs through land, title perfect.
ad.
painting
answer
to
oil
In
this
gazed into the open mouth of an un92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
Room 19. Armljo Block, 304 West
Price for the whole tract, for a
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
fortunate canine.
The animal was
INSURANCE
Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M. WANTED Capable salesman to cov
Dept 474, Chicago.
short time only HM)0.00.
This
pant, n hard, with its tongue lolling Central
staple line.
with
New Mexico
er
snap
Is
$210
somebody.
OR
from its mouth. A terrible stench
a
fur
MOTORCYCIX
HORSE
High commissions, with $100.00
B. A. SLEYSTKR
Kodol completely digests all classes
of rotten meat came through the
and buggy furnished our men for
monthly sdvance. Permanent potrouble
the
get
right
at
will
food.
.f
It
per
traveling,
$86
and
crevice.
and
month
Several animals whined
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
ind do the very work Itself for the
expenses, to take orders for the
plaintively at the soundof Voices.
Bold
Co., Detroit. Mich
Public
take.
to
pleasant
is
It
nomach.
greatest
In
portrait
world.
house
The business man said that ever
the
Co.
O'Rlelly
all
SALESMAN
class
H.
First
round
ty
J.
beaupostpaid,
a
will
You
receive,
since the warm weather the animals
Rooms 12 and It, Cromwell Blocs,
hustler to cover unoccupied terriRerJ Estate and Loans. Notary
tiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
have been howling almost constantly
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 189
NOTICE. ,
tory
staple
selling
to
retail
line
W,
In
Ave.
painting
to
$15
answer
Gold
ad.
this
Write
Public.
day and night, as though they were
knowledge
Technical
trad.
A. E. WALKER
particulars.
D.
Dept
R.
for
Msrtel.
suffering.
Notice Is liereby given that a meetto right
Permanent
927. Chicago.
Vr- i
ing of the stockholders of The Albuweety.
adExpenses
man. ISO. 00
Fire Insurance
querque eastern Railway Company,
HOTKL ARRIVALS.
A little forethouaht mav save you
R. Jennlng, Sales
vanced.
Frank
MALE HELP
on August 10th, 1808, at two o'clock
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes Secretary Mutual Building
Manager. Chicago.
Alvariulo.
m., at the general office ot
p.
117 West Central A venae.
It
rule to keep cnamoeriain a cone.
yon
agent
every
town
a
HERE'S
chance
make
to
for
exclusive
for
ONE
it. E. Muchell, Las Vegas; F. C. the
in
company
the city of
remedy at
Diarrhoea
and
Cholera
money.
representatives
Our
to
make
orders
take
for
Caiiingtun, Lus Vegas; J. V. Keys, Albuquerque,
Mexico,
has
New
VETERINARY
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate hand know this to be a fact. For
Itclefi; Sam Lehman and wife, Cin- been called by the Board of Directors,
suits for men and women; 2100
tenltory sale by all druggists.
easily
or
more
monthly
seller
earned:
and
exclusive
cinnati; L. M. Leroy and wife, Louis- for the purpose of taking Into considAgents can carry as side line. C. F.
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
WILLIAM B ELDEN
ville; J. K. llenklin, Colorado Springs; eration an agreement of consolidation
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
'
woolens. In handsome carrying case,
"
A. D. Mulfurd. Si. Joseph; C. E.
"
and merger of The Santa Fe Central
Bldg., Seattle. Washington.
Veterinary.
free of cost. Opportunity to estabEl Paso; W. C. liuchman, Los Railway Company and The Albuquer
Surgery
busiprosperous
growing
and Dentistry a Specialty.
lish
and
,
Angeles; W. E. Keyon and wife, Chi- que Eastern Railway Company, and
Tlie Host Pills Ever Kohl.
403 South Edith Phone 405.
ness without Investment. Full Incago; J. S. Carter, Galveston, Texas; taking a vote, by ballot, for the adop
"After doctoring 16 years for
BY MAIL
iSLM XPKISJ
structions with every outfit. Apply chronic Indigestion, and spending
Nellie .McUuvan, San Francisco; J. S. tion or rejection of the same, ana
Budly Sprained Ankle Cured.
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co., over two hundred dollars, nothing
Shatter, Detroit; A. F. Wheeler. Wor- for the transaction of any other busi
ago our daughtet
Three year
8
Dept. 37.
Franklin St., Chi- has done me as much good aa Dr.
cester; llarvie Duval, Santa Fe; Mrs. ness that may be brought before the
apralned her ankle and had beea sufcago.
I consider
King's New Life Pills.
W. E. HAQAN.
Calierine Hall, Pueblo; F. IJeddo, Dal- meeting.
fering terribly for two day asm
Secretary. AMRITinns MEN WANTED Why them the best pills ever sold," write
las, Texas; S. C. Seele, Kansas City;
nights had not slept a minute. Mr.
F. O. Uooiier, Chicago; JI. It.
You can B. F. Ayscue. of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
work for small salary?
Stalling, of Butler, Tenn., told m ot.'
earn $25 to $150 per day: others under guarantee at all dealers 25c.
San Francisco; li. 11. Bell, San Xo Nml of Suffering From Rheum
Chamberlain s Pain Balm. Ws waa
than.
are doing It: you can do flkewlse.
FrancUco; E. J. Evans, Kansas City;
to the store that night and got a botNOTICE.
It Is a mistake to allow rheumatism
you desire to Increase your salL. H. Daiby, Denver; F. J. Lee, Rua-If
tle or it and bathed her ankle tw st
ary and elevate yourself, write for
ell; S. W. Taylor, New York City; to become chronic, as the pain J
Notice Is hereby given
on the
three times and she went to sleep aaaT
our free book. "How to Become a 22nd day of April, 1908. that
W. E. Baker, Providence, R. I.; A. always be relieved, and In most ca
In
accordhad a good night' rest The next
E. Berry, Sedalia, Mo.; N. C. Slmms; a cure effected by applying Cliamber
Professions! Auctioneer.''
Address
26,
ance
Irrigation
Section
with
Law
morning she was much better and la
relief fro
Ohlesgo School of Auctioneering, of 1907, Onofre Akers, et al., of Santa
R. L. Crane; F. Gillespie, Colorado Iain's Palm Balm. The
a abort time could walk around aal
Is alone wort
Riiyee Bldg., Chicago.
Springs;
Colorado pa'.n which It affords
Franklin,
J.
Fe, County of Santa Fe. Territory of
had no more trouble with her nrV.
times Its coBt. It makes aleet
Springs; C. A. Parker, St. Louis; O. manyrest
New
Mexico,
application
to
made
the
E. M. Brumltt, Hampton, Tenn. II
possible. Even In case o' WANTED A real genume salesman,
and
C. Watson, Santa Fe; J. M. llervey,
engineer
New
Mexloo
territorial
of
for
a man who has ability and who will
by aa
and 60 cents sixes for sal
long standing this liniment shouK
Itosvseii; X. Maloney, Chicago; Gera
to
permit
appropriate
from
y
the
druggists.
work for us as hard and conscien-touslbe used on account of the relief whlct
trude M. Kearney, Chicago; B.
public
waters
territory
New
the
of
of
as he would for himself, to
Do not be discourage
affords.
Chicago; A. C. Baker, Kingman, It
represent ua exclusively In Arlsona Mexico.
Back tennis oxfords with rubaet
until you have given It a trial. Mas;
Kan.; J. Coswell. Portsmouth, N. H.; sufferers
Such appropriation la to be made
oles for outdoor and gymnasium
and New Mexico. We have a large,
have been surprised and d
W. II. Smith, Missouri.
Rio
at
points
from
Puerco
Sec.
erclses. All die for men, women aa4
quail
lighted with Its
well known and In every wsy first
SI urges.
children. Prices range from 60c t
ties. 25 and 50 cent sizes for sale b
class line of Calendars, Advertis- Township 19 N. R 1 W. py mean of
Fred Manlng, Los Luna. Robert all druggists.
per
7:16
secdiversion
and
cubic
feet
75c. C. May's Shoe Store, 814 We4
ing Special. lei and Druggists LaIs
to
conveyed
to
Secbe
tion
points
Martin. Englc. X. M ; L. C. Bacon,
Central avenue.
bels and Boxes, and our line ta so
19,
6,
Denver; A. P. Hunter, New York;
20,
7.
18.
tions
Township
Chlropodl'.
19
and
'lair
sttractlve and varied that each and
S. i. liark-ss- ,
Mrs Banit:ni. at ner pariors
El Paso; C. udcii, Los
Thinks It Saved 111 Life.
every business In every town In the N.. R. 1 W., by means of ditches, and
ano CURE
LUNGS
Angeles; Max Raffeth. Helen; William osite the Alvarado and next door t
for Irrigation.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, stain,
country, without regard to site, can there used
turge' cafe, Is prepared to g!v
engineer
Canfleld, Belen; J. Carpenter, Kett-ne- r. thorough
territorial
The
will
take
says In a recent letter: "1 have tua
be successfully solicited. Our goods
scalp treatment,
do ha.!
application up for consideration
X. M.; A. H. Hawley, Davenport, iressing. treat
Dr. King's New Discovery many year
corns, bunions and lii
are very attractive, but no more so this
w,th
on
day
July,
the
lat
of
1908.
la.; J. A. Lawson, Austin, Tex.; Geo.
all
and
for coughs and colds, and I think 88
She give
rowing nulls.
mMi('
than our reasonable prices, and we perso.'.a who msy oppose the granting
Shoard, Salt Lake City. J. J. Binke. reatm-r- it
manicuring.
Bait
and
fe. I have found It a reavl my
know from the experience of others of the above application
must
file
Lalner, Colo.; J. R. Riley, Brooklyn, 'aniMhi's own preparation of com
liable
remedy for throat and lung
now
who
are
have
In
been
our
and
objections with the territorial
their
N. Y.; W. E. Mcintosh, Mcintosh, pltxlon cream builds up tho skin an''
complaints, and would no more fee
employ that any bright hustling engineer on or before that date.
'mtioves the complexion, and I;
N. U.
without a bottle than I wonld be
man who has good average ability
luarnnteed not to be Injurious. 9b
L.
SULLIVAN,
VERNON
Savoy.
without food." For nearly forty
prepare a hair tonic that cur-- and Is wiling to work can make
Engineer.
Territorial
J. B. Iv k. Hanstield. O.; Thomas ilio
years
New Discovery has stood at the
nd prevents dandruff and hair fa.l
with us from $60 to $160 per week.
Holland, Colorado Springs; Lewis mg out; restores life to dead hair
head of throat and lung remedies, Aa
UNO Al
THROAT A.D LUNG TROUBLES.
Hammocks, $1.60 to $5.00.
Must be ready to commence work
i
Rapp, Willard; John Hanks, Belen; emove moles, warts and suprfluou
a
preventive
of pneumonia and healer
st once. Commissions liberal. Our 69c for a $2 framed picture with riUARANTI!
BAl'IirACTOKVl of weak lungs It has no equal.
Dan Coneis, Willian, Idaho; W. H. hair. Masfnge' treatment by vlbratu
Sol
company was organised In 1888. We a $2 purchase.
any blemish of tn
Cleveland, RosmcII;
guarantee
Bernard Pos, machines. anilForconsult
under
at all dealer. 5 0
gaaollne stoves, $3.
Mrs Bambini
are capitalised for $200,000. We
acf
Rojwell.
$1.00.
and
Trial butt! free.
A fine assor:ment
of Granttewar
state this simply to show that we
t'mlge.
A Grand Family Medicine.
In white, blue and gray
prices
are
responsible
mean
and
business.
Doctor
will be back front
B. T. Smith, El Paso; W. J. Hanna.
Nacamuli
a
"It gives me pleasure to speak
If you do. It III pay you to write low aa the lowest.
Europe In September and will be A
San M archil, X. M.; J. W. Thompson srood
word for Electric Bitters,
Refrigerators,
up.
$9.00
Sale Manager, Merchant Publish.
and
hi office In the N. T. Armljo build na
and family, Excelsior Springs, Mo.; writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 488
FITRELI.E FTRXTTVHE CO.,
ng Co., Kalamsma, Mich. Enclose
,
oDout September 15, 1908.
A. W. Wottersteln, Denver.
2
Houston St., New York. "It's a
West
End Viaduct.
this advertisement with your appliGrand Central.
-grand family medicine for dyspepsia
IturUcn's Ami
cation.
Salve Win.
Sid K. Houston and wife, Amarlllo, and liver complications;
while for
n rurrn-ncm- ni)iit
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1.
Texas; J. D. Flanigan, Las VegaB; O. lame back and weak kidneys It can- WANTED Trave.lug men and aoilc'-tor- s
rwtWIUUUU1UU.ViMk.
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Cochran. Oa.. writes: "I had a ba4
O. Adams, Las Vegas; George Massay not be too highly recommended."
calling on druggwts. confectionOf AttERKA CONVENTION
sore come on the Instep of my foot
and wife, Wichita, Kan.; William Electric Blttera regulate the digestive
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque aiM
and could find nothing that would
KMSAS CITY
Bradford, El Paso; E. B. Crosby, functions, purify the blood. Impart
surrounding territory and states, to Clean any and everything and doe
heal it until I applied Bucken' ArNoco, Texas; L. B. Preston and wife, renewed vigor and vitality
to the
carry cur celebrated line of choco- It right. The beat In the southwest
nica Salve. Lea than half of
1 ADouglas, Aria.; A. 8. Gray, Vaughn, weak and debilitated of both sexes.
lates on good commission basis. All he ask Is a trial. Clothe cleaned,
ccent bog won the way for ma by af36
N. M.J William Dunlop, Las Vegas; Sold under guarantee at all dealers.
Bowea Allegrettl,
River St.,
repaired and pressed. Just call np
fecting a perfect cur." Sold undo
L. A. Snyder, Wlnslow, Ariz.
60c.
160
Works, 121 N. Third street
,
guarante at all dealer.

MONEY to LOAN

Loan

M.L.SCHUTT

At 1). tioit
II. li. K.
3
2
5
Detroit
8
5
2
Philadelphia
Batteries : Klllia'n,
Mullln
and
Schmidt: Slilzer, VUkers and Smith.

4

LO.'-N-S

Money

At Chicago
R. H.E.
Chicago
5
6 0
2
8
4
New York
Batteries: Smith, Manuel, White.
Walsh and Sullivan; Lake and Klein-o-

Lincoln
.5
Ford, Witherup
Batteries:
Raeilel: Kuckert and Sulilvan.

PERSONAL PROPKRT'T

Miscellaneous

GAMES.

At Des Moines
Des Moinen

WANTED

FOR RENT

R. H. E.

iTmiiimTiTmTtiiiii

Won. Lout. P. C.
11
.635
10
22 , .677
28
25
.628
27
.610
25
.898
82
21
18
14
.346

Bioux City
Dee Moines

S

tor-rowin- g.

Western League.

Cluba
Omaha
Lincoln
Denver

4 10

House Furnishers

.638
.674

17

20
20

R. H. E.

Brooklyn
I ( 1
Batteries: Karger, Selee, McOlynn
and Hostetter; Mclntyre and Bergen.
At New York

LA SSIFIED ADS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

I S S
Batteries: Flaherty and Bowerman;
Camnlti and Gibson.

HOW TIIKY STAND.

7
7
2
Sioux .':ty
4
3
3
Denver
Butteries: Kurchner and Henry;
Adams and Zulusky.
It. H. E.
Second game
4
9
5
Sioux City
0
4
2
Denver
Batteries: Crutchcr and Shea;
and McDonough.
American Asportation.
Louisville 6, KanAt Louisville:
sas City 5.
At Toledo: Toledo 3. Minneapolis 4.
At Milwaukee: First game, Milwaukee 0, Indianapolis 5. Second game,
Milwaukee 0, Indianapolis 1.
Columbus 4, St.
At Columbus:
Paul 15.

SATl'RDAY GAMES.
American League.
R. H. E.
At Cleveland
1
4
0
Cleveland
0
0 4
Washington
Llebhardt and Clarke;
Batteries:
Hughes and Warner.
R. H. E.
At Chicago
0
7
6
Chicago
4
1
6
New York
Batteries:
Walsh and Sullivan;
Orth and Klelnow.

w

It-

A.

MONTOYA

made-to-measu- re

' "Xi

llu-che- it,

212-21-

Fas-mur- e,

R. H. E.

At St. Ixiui;
St. Louis

.

5

. .

3

8

9
10
Boston
Howell and Stephens;
Batteries:
Burehnell. Morgan and McFarland.

1

Remember the fiiX

f

Triangular

v.

Cer-vln-

k.

paln-rellevt-

lreer

W

Bear in mind that good
beer is health sustaining.
To be lure of good beer
make it a point to ask (or

JHway

Tkw

Jam

a

I I

--

and

the malt nourishes. Drink
"Blatz" with your meals.
.
. I I
!
LJ
I
u on .1me lamiiy
nave
laoie
and enjoy its benefits.
CO.,
KrilliOSS
Wholesale Dealers,
313 West Central Ave.

STKKV.

Phone

164.

the

Br. King's

Usm Discovery

Old Georf Blatu

appetizer and digestant

KILL the COUCH

1

The hop bitters act as an
r

grant.

R. H. E.

Pittsburg
;

C

TAG

i

rasocMED;

PERSONAL
1' A KA O R A

1

Market.
Ki nuiar
tonight.

Optical Profession

;

Men's Styles

-

newRea's

-

now.

t

lieu

$3.50 and $4.00

PRICE REDUCTIONS
on all

MILLINERY GOODS
During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever se n in Albuquerque
Kverything in our most complete stock of mihinery is
included in this sale.

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

TEASING-you to see our
we
tease
Must
ice Cream
Freezers
$1.50 Up
Refrigerators
$10 Up
L. BELL COMPANY
U15-U- 7

V W WWWW WW

S.

First St.

WW

Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor

:
j

Co.j

COPPER and IHIRDf

Imported

!

and

Domestic

Groceries "and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
QGlass or Gallon. Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

,

(imtery.

William Mcintosh is in the city
from his ranch In the Kstanela valley, looking after
his Albuiu-riui- '
business inl "rests.
The Woman's llnme m?.Klon of tlie
M. K. church South will give an Ice
cream social at 30!) South Broadway
Friday evening, June 19.
F. O. Boomer of the American Locomotive company of Chicago, III., is
HpcudiiiH' a few days in the city on
business for the firm.
Aie you interested in obtaining good
If so try Hills Itroa." Bran
coffee'.'
uf Vacuum Coffee, packed in cans
.Sold by the Sun Jose market.
Mrs. Frank Ray and children, family of the second trick operator at
the Santa Fe unices, lert this morning
for Chicago for a visit to relatives.
Miss Adole Goss left on the limited
last evening for Pueblo, Denver and
Boise City, Idaho, and expects to return to this city some time in September.
Bulk Pearl huniluy at Richelieu
Grocery.
Misses May and Anita Hergere,
daughters of A. is. Beiere, the insurance agent, are visiting with their
uncle In T,os bunas for a week or ten
days.
Major B. Ruppc, who Is In the eastern part of New Mexico att" ding to
official business as president of the
New Mexico board oi p'uimacy, Is
expected home Wednesday
Broilers, pound anl Tialf average,
at the San Jose Marked.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Prohaska will
leave this week for a two months'
visit with relatives in Portland, Ore.
(in their way they will visit at Grand
Canyon and San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. John P. Fletcher of this city
left last evening for Santa Fe, N. M.,
whither she went to visit her mother,
who resides In that city, and wl'.l
spend the summer there.
Bidal Lamar, a wagon driver for
M. Berger, the wholesale flour and
feed dealer, was fined S5 In police
court this morning for leaving his
horse untied. Bidal was arrested
Saturday.
Mrs. Inez Cook, who has been visiting her brother, Dr. F. J. Patchin,
and family, left for Kansas City on
No. 2 this morning, where she will
visit friends before returning to her
home In Bowen, 111.
Word was received from Dr. D. H.
Cams of ttys city, who i at present
In Chicago, from where he goes to
Rochester. Minn., to attend the surgical sessions of Drs. Mayo of that

Wl
in
TELEPHONE 87

DATTFDSftN
I I Ll Jlll

Phone 1029

UVERY AND B0ARMU

4

iTABLE

Wist Sllwr Avenue
J.JJAlbuquerque,
N. A.

SOME GOOD ADVICE

white; long or short sleeves;
garment
in

buy.

Men's rancy Balbriggan

tan; very swell
Underwear; per garment, $1.25 ;itnl

in pink, blue and

Suits Men's Union
good quality

75c

Most Popular
Place in Town

Russian or Blouse Styles

goods first class.
Open Only Evenings for
a short time while build-

rest thy bones;
A hammock is the thing, with some
good book
Or choice magazine then take thy
ease.
"Neither a borrower" of books "or
lender be"
"For a loan oft loses both Itself and
friend."
"Above all to thine own self be truo
"And It follows as the night the day"
Thou wilt always trade at
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104.
city. Before coming home he will
also attend the convention In Chicago and will return to this city about
the tenth of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barnett left
last evening on the limited for Denver. Mr. Barnett has a string of
race horses entered at Overland 1'ark,
where the racing season has Just
opened.
TemperThe Women's Christian
ance Union will give a reception to
new members and prospective members on Tuesday evening, June 16.
at the home of Mrs. Learning. 61S
Fast Central avenue. Price of admission, a bouquet of flowers.
These
flowers will be distributed to the sick.
If friends having flowers to donate
will phone Mrs. Learning a messenger
Wednesday
win be sent 'for them
"'
morning.
Those desiring treatment for the
liquor disease hud best see Dr. Mc- - j
t'oi'inlck before lie leaves for New
York. Room S, N. T. Armljo build- -

CI MOM

Leading; Jeweler,

Albuquerque, N. M.
WATCH INSPlXTOlt.

Just received new summer styles which
we will sell at a Great Reduction.

All Trimmed Hats

Buy Underwear That Pits
Aiss C. P. CRANE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
UD W. Cold

512

and Dressmaking Parlors

North Second Street

1

Phone 944

THE CENTRAL
CLOTHIER

You

ooocooCMKMOoooa
m

T.S..::"-!-

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

Swimming; pool

Prices,

$9.50Jo $30

Street

10

to 10

IIINXKH

Tin: wavsiih: inn. iu m.ian
at
II Mill AMI OTIIKR GOOD THINGS.
W. SUA' Kit.

21

y

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

I it

Fourth

m

Our work Is RIGHT In every department, llubbs Laundry Co.
Cool canvas shoes for men and
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
and well wearing. I'riees ft. Till and
$2.00. C. May's Shoe Store, 3U West
Central avenue.

MM)V

j

mum of ice.

IN THE.

Open Daily

.y

ooejoejoejomosicmocmomooe

are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

Take a Plunge

Nor h First

st

can't beat our prlceln equal quality
can't beat our quality atlany price.

You

Our Refrigerators

504

AVENUE

REFRIGERATORS

Vann Drug Co

We have just received a carload of

Carriages
a0ndnTop

BuggieS

Light Spring Wagons

j

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

:
:

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

'

We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.

SPSS'

Peter Shuttler Wagon 10TU

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Typewriter ribbons T0c; all kinds,
Albq. Typewriter
the very be.-it.

hic
rkni ni.sim:n:
VOKTII I 1.IITI. AIM'I.V

Wl

TOWN

I'OsTOI'l K'K.

at

tn.lt

EVERYBODY READS THE ALBC
QlIKKyUK CITIZEN BKCAUSB Wl
liKT THU NKWd FIRiiT.
Our shin and collar work is pet
feet.
Our "1MMKM'IC I'l.MsiH"
We lead
the proper thing.
otheri
follow.

this week to close out large stock.

CTPDW

cmomccmcMomoooomomoa

1

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

Aillincr

They range from

iooooooooooooo

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

MEN

Millinery Sale

J

5

PER SUIT

five-roo-

I K

l

$2.00 to $3.50

ing is being wired.

TAItLi: IVIIOTi:

Cjl"
P 1 eOV

t
T'JLef

and invite inspection of this line-- Our prices are reasonable and the

Good Music

IMI'KRIXL

good quality Cooler's spring needle;
extra well made

122 5. Second

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

But spend not all on clothes.

Bffl

1

$1.25

New Rink

Pleasure thou needst and place to

SAXT.Y

50c

per

ll

'

MAIL OKPERS FILLED.

Men's French Balbriggan

We have just opened up a line of

1004

Boys' Wash Suits

(Willi Apologies to Shakespeare.)
"And these tea precepts in thy Memory
thy
Give
"Look thou character.
thoughts
"No tongue, nor any unproportlon
thought his act."
Though thou and thy neighbor luust
passed us by,
We will forgive, but sue thou r. peat
it not.
Be tlious familiar with our store, even
to the rear.
Tile goods thou hast bought and their
value tried
Pral.se them with all thy might.
"Beware of entrance into a quarrel"
Thou mighLst get licked.
"Give every man thy ear." or both,
And when' unburdened of his mind.
See thou failest not to steer him to
our door.
His earthly goods for wrong may be
spent
And may be, too, he knows us not. Do
thou advise.
"Costly thy habit as thy purse can

EVER1TT

Men's Balbriggan

in white, brown, black or blue; extra
well made; garment

Established

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

RAILROAD

Wen's Underwear

Men 's Union Suits

I

South Second Street.

HAMMOCK HCTIOV.
These hot days you want books
suitable for the hammock. We have
a nice line of the popular copyrights,
including all of the titles and our
Thursday, June 18, 1:30 o'clock
price on these books Is 43 eenta, while
sharp, at 318 West Lead avenue,
originalthey last. All of these books
1 will sell the fine furniture of a
ly sold for $1.50 each. Phone 625.
house. Goods are perfectly sanF. J. HOUSTON CO.
itary, and reason for sale, owners
leaving the city. Goods consist of
kitchen utensils, kitchjn cabinet, ice
box, range, dhshes, glassware, dining
table, dining chairs, rugs, china rack,
Of Special interest to
dressers, wash stands, iron beds, rockers, couch, also a fine bird dog. The
Mat contains the furnishings of a nice
guaranteed
require
who
and others
little home. Inspect goods Wednesbeginning
week
watch. For the entire
day before sale.
following
the
we
make
June lath,
SCOTT KNIGHT,
very close prices:
Auctioneer.
.
.
.$21.00
l
Jewel Raymond Wateli.
S0.00
21 Jt'wH
Verlla Wnteli...
NOTICK.
33.00
21 Jewel Vuititiuirri St. WuU-li- .
Members of A. O. U. W., Fraternal
27.00
21 Jewel Crescent Watell
Union of America and U. R. T. will
Workman's Watch. 15 Jewel,
find receipts at 501 .South Third.
H.r.O
Sieuli Beml
only;
movements
Above prices for
LOl lON S JULStd
Cor Nlikle cases add 11.50 extra; for
I ARM
extra.
$6.50
Gold Fil'ed add
KJlt PI KK U K 1'UKj.M

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

11(1

N. M.,

the Hiclulii u.
Regular review of Alamo hive No.
1, Li. O. T. M., at Odd Fellows' hall,
Tuesday afternoon, June 16, at 2:30.
Refreshments.
Adjutant Oenoral and Mrs. A. P.
Tarkington returned to Sunta. Fu lost
evening after a pleasant visit in the
city with relutives.
Kil.ion Breakfast Food at Riche-

1

the.--e

Thori-au-

the ity on business.
F. J. l.' e of the Amole Hoap company of lvoria. 111., Is a visitor In the
city on business.
Thomas J. Curran of Cuoney, N. M.,
ri'alili nt of tin; Mogollon Gold & Copper company, la in tha city on business.
When you o on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at

There is unlimited satisfaction in Re.il Oxford-for hot weather wear.
It is not just the comfort though that's a decided feature
correct
It s als in the
style the kind that appeals t the particular
man who is looking for snappy shoe shapes.
Whatever your taste may be you will find the proper style that phases you most in owr stock.

Assures you absolute comfort in (i lasses Ground anuKitted by us
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., IXCLUSIVE
OPTICIANS

ting of ttic city oouuoll
of

For the Boys

Our Vast Experience in the

II S

In

Low-Cu- ts

Uettercomeinandsee

.

A. W. Chasi

REGALS
Weather
Hot

tin--

ooomocmoocmoomomomQmoccmo

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUt

spring Umb at the San Jose

J.

JCXR IS, IMS.

MOXDAY.

MfXR El (HIT.

I'F.K'S GOOD
CRKVM

IK

i.xrxnitY oo.
ICR OtKAM
SODA.

AND
WALTON'S

JKl'CJ STORE.
Native white bran. All short Is
left in this bran. One pound in of tlie
same worth as three pounds of the
Colorado red brun. very small
In the price. Milk stock will
improve rapidly lit milk production
when fed tills rich bran and sliorts.
South Klrst.
V. Fee, 802-60- 4
K.
Phone 1.
The reason we do ao mui't ROItiil
PRY work U because we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at homs.
I.Ml'KIUAL LAUNDRY.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Standard

PI i imrtinrr

!412

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

nrl

Heating Co.

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

r

A.

West Central Ave.
PI ION B

61

t
X
X

J. Moreili

MERCHANT TAILOR
Lailiea' and Gentlemen's Suits

re

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

pr.

uour.n

Do you know

what thi rnemt' If
not ask our driver to ezpl&ln It to
you.

IMPERIAL UXCNPRY.

1H MMiniri

Ml

j

jf

